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j. & w. EISEMAN,
The Underselling Stores,
313-315 Seventh St.
One Door From D Street.

No Branch
Stores.
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This Overstock Sale of Men's
High-grade Clothing is unquestionably
the greatest bargain event of the season.

All the Fancy Suits in stock.the
snappiest single and double breasted
styles.and all the fancy long and me¬
dium length Overcoats are offered now
at exactly ONE-HALF the original
Underselling Prices. k

Don't neglect this chance to pro¬
vide needed apparel at a clear saving
of one-half the usual cost.

"Charge the Bill."
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DULIN & MARTIN CO.

ilvepwai
For Eflegaetly
Appointed Tables.

STOCK embracing the newest and richest patterns
in complete services, as well as separate pieces for
every table use.

Special mention is made of our excellent show¬
ing of finest specimens of the noted "Sheffield Plate" Trays
and Platters.
table candelabra,
TABLE MIRRORS.
CANDLESTICKS.
PUDDING DISHES.
WINE COOLERS.
BUTTER DISHES.
BREAD an«l CAKE TRAYS,
KETTL.ES and STANDS.
CRUMB TRAYS and SCRAPERS.

A. D. COFFEE SETS.
5-PIECE TEA SETS.
FRUIT BASKETS and STANDS,
SOUP TUREENS, %
DOUBLE VEGETABLE DTSHES,
GRAVY BOATS and STANDS,
TABLE COFFEE URNS.
SHEFFIELD PLATE TRAYS.
CHOCOLATE POTS, ETC.

I Ouflin & Martin Co.,
China, Glass, Silver, Pottery, Porcelain, Etc.,

1215 F St. and 1214-18 Q St.
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DATE OF PROMOTION.

Interesting Question Affecting
Capt. Jay J. Morrow.

An interesting question has arisen at
the War Department in regard to pro¬
motions in the Corps of Engineers. If
relates wholly to the date of the creation
of one of the vacancies to be filled. Col.
C. E. L B. Davis, formerly in charge of
the water supply system of the District
of Columbia, and now on duty at Detroit,
has Just been nominated a brigadier gen¬
eral vice Gen. Crawford, retired. MaJ.
John S. Sewell. recently in charge of the
work of construction at the Washington
barracks, has resigned to take effect to¬
day. Two vacancies in the grade of
major arc caused by these changes. The
<*u*ation is which vacancy occurred firat.
There Is no doubt that the Sewell va¬
cancy occurred today, but there Is some
question as to the date of the Davis
vacancy.
Gen. Crawford was retired January 27.

and Col. Davis succeeds to that vacancy,
but as a fact Davis has not been actually
mad* a brigadier gene~al. and cannot be
until after he shall have been confirmed
by the Senate and commissioned by the
President. Tl»ose formalities will un¬
doubtedly occupy several days. Two
well-known engineer officers are directly
Interested in the settlement of this ques¬
tion of dates. They are Capt. J. J. Mor¬
row. Engineer Commissioner of the Dis¬
trict. and Capt. James B. Cavanaugh,
one of the assistants of Gen. Mackenzie,
chief of engineers, at the War Depart-

s»and. respectively. No. 1 and
No 1 In their grade. Both will be pro¬
moted to the grade of major, and Capt.
Morrow, the senior, will have precedence.
The questions a-e whether Capt. Mor-
rw shall be promoted vice Davis, or vice
8ew?ll. and J' vie? Davis, whether his
promotion shall tak^ effect from the date
"t Gen. Crawford's retirement. January
27. or on the exact date in the future
when Col. Davis qualifies as a briga¬

dier. The Indications are that it will be
h id that the 8ewell vacancy occurred
first, and that Morrow will t>? promoted
vice Sewell. dating from January 31, and
that Cavanaugh will be promoted vice
Davis at a date to be hereafter deter¬
mined. If that Is done.- however, and
the commission of Gen. Davis should be
made out t<>{ take effect January 27. the
date of Gen. Crawford's retirement. It
might result In making Cavanaugh senior
to Morrow in the list of majors.

Water Meters in Public Buildings.
W. A. McFarland. superintendent 6t the

water department, lias recommended that
water meters be placed on service pipes
supplying all government buildings. This
measure is taken with a view of checking
waste of water in the various buildings.
Mr. McFarland states that If this recom¬

mendation is approved It will not only
check the wasteful use 6f water, but that
the Commissioners will be In a position to
state with authority the amount of water
used by the municipality. A rough esti¬
mate of the total cost of the work is about
$7.<00. at which figure the recommenda¬
tion has been approved by the Com¬
missioners. If the work is authorised it
will be paid .from the water fund.

TELEGRAPHIC BRIEFS.

BELVIDERE. N. J.. January 31..Three
Italian silk mil! strikers wer? sentenced
here today to three years' imprisonment
and to pay the costs of prosecution for
beating Gustave Delcusta. a non-striker.
Their names are John Porta. Frank Var-
caro and Giovanni Regis.
PITT8BURG. Pa.. January 31..United

States Circuit Court Judge Ewlng made
an order today allowing the Oakland Sav¬
ings and Trust Company of this city and
the Harrison National Bank of Cadir.
Ohio, to sell securities for loans made to
Whitney & Stephenson, hrqkers. who re¬
cently failed. The securities amounted te
IX5.00U.

1

Suffragists Feel Keenly Slight
of King Edward.

* *

» ..

IGNORED IN HIS SPEECH
% i-

. .

Hade Ho Mention of Their Demands
for. Suffrage.

A HEW METHOD ADOPTED

Bing Doorbells at' Homes of Cabinet
Members and Keep Police

on the Jumi>.

Special Cablegram to The Star.
LONDON*, January 31..Having failed to

reach King Edward during the cere¬

monies of the opening of parliament,
and as* the house of commons is effective¬
ly barred against them, the women suf¬
fragists of England tliis morning adopted
a new method oC protesting against the
fact tihat his majesty in his speech from
the throne made no mention of their de¬
mands to be permitted to vote. The
members of the organization formed
themselves Into several committees which
at the same hour today visited the homes
of the various members of the cabinet for
the purpose of asking them to use their
influence to have the question of women's
suffrage settled at this session.
As none of the ministers would see

them the women demonstrated by ringing
doorbells and delivering addresses from
doorsteps. The police were unprepared
for this course of action and noisy scenes
were witnessed on several of the faah-
tonable thoroughfares of London.
The suffragettes got to work before 9

o'clock this morning, deputations of Miem
raiding the private residences of the fol¬
lowing named ministers: Lewis Harcourt,
first commissioner of works: Richard Hal-
dane. secretary of war; J. Sinclair, secre¬
tary for Scotland; J. Burns, president of!
the local government board; Sir Edward
Grey, foreign secretary, and Augustine
Birrell. secretary for Ireland.
Herbert Asquith. chancellor of the ex¬

chequer. wag skinned, because he is to'
receive a deputation this afternoon.

Prerriier Escaped.
The premier. Sir Henry Campbell Ban-

nerman. esrap«d in consideration of his
illness, and David Lloyd George was not
molested because he recently changed his
address and the suffragettes did not know
his new one.
At Harcourt's house the butler said his

master had not yet ris?n, and he added
that the ladies need not wait, as Mr. Har-
court would not see them when he did
rise. Then the ladies proceeded vigor¬
ously. ran? the l>ell furiously, used the
door knocker and sttiflfed the letter box
with suffragette literature.
The flages which the suffragettes car¬

ried. bearing the inscription, "votes for
women." drew a crowd and a number of
women were duly rewarded in achieving
th® advertisement of being arrested, after
glvinjr the botherad "bobbles" the trouble
of pulling them from the railing to which
they clung.
There were similar proceedings at the

residences off Mr. Hnldane and Sir Ed¬
ward Orey. In every case the butlers
assured the ladies that their masters had
not arisen and were unable to receive
them. They then addressed the small
crowds, pulled bells, banged knockers and
decorated the sleepy ministers' hous?s
with banners, all to the great delight of
an audience of men and maid servants
looking on from the neighboring v«n-
dows. The usual arrests were forced
upon the reluctant police. , ,

Livc/ly Tithe at Birrell's House.
At Birrell's house, which is in a quiet

thoroughfare of. Clielsea, dozens of suf¬
fragettes called at 9:30. Two were Imme¬
diately admitted. They remained inside
ten minutes. Their companions on the
sidewalk were intensely excited at tihis
huge success. The favored pair reappear¬
ed, delighted at Mrs. BirreU'w courteous
reception. She assured them that ;..io

sympathised with their cause. and took a

memorial, protesting against the exclusion
of the subject of women suffragette from
the king's speech, to Mr. Birrell, who was

still in bed. She returned with a message
of Mr. Birrell's sympathy, but .-Mid I12
liad'nothing to-add to what he had often
Bald upon the platform.
This did not suffice the sufTragettes who

had not penetrated the'minister's home.
These demanded to see Mr. Birrell. As
be did not come they started a fusil lad 3

of ringing and knockfhg. while they ye'.led
"Come out. coward, and face women."
Mrs. Birrell then opened a window and
told them their noise mads them a public
nuisance, and that if they did not go
away she would summon the police. The
yelllnK. knocking and ringing continued,
however, but at 10:40 Mr. Birrell. pro-
terted by police, escaped in a taxicab un¬
der the protection of the police, amid a

ahorus of "coward," "shame" and "we'll
come again." T\he suffragettes then rolled
up their flags and departed.
Thanks to his early habits, John Burns

escaped, having left hotpe before tha suf¬
fragettes arrived.
Nine suffragettes, who were arrested

during the morning's proceedings, were

arraigned in court and sentwiced to give
bonds for their good behavior for a year,
jr to be imprisoned for six weeks.

STRIVING FOR NEW RECORD.

Cook & Stoddard Send Auto on Con¬
tinuous Run.

In an effort to establish a new non-stop
record in ninety-six hours, the firm of
Cook & Stoddard, local representatives of
the Franklin Automobile Company, have
a Franklin car today on the last lap of
a continuous road run. The route covered
Is between Washington and Frederick,
Md.. and with Its journey of today In¬
cluded the car has gone over the eourse
four times, traveling over many stretches
of bad country roads. After running the
engine in the garage all of last night, the
car was started on the final road run at
9:10 o'clock this morning, and upon the
return tonight It is proposed to still keep
the engine going until the full period o
ninety-six hours is ended. President Cav-
erly of the Automobile Club will stop the
engine at noon tofiorrow.
Franklin agents in other cit'es have

tried similar feats within recant weeks,
but no one has ever attempted quite so
severe a test with one of the cars. In
Philadelphia, after covering; the .Allen-
town endurance run twice, the engine of
a Franklin car was kept running twenty-
four hcufs hiore, and in Baltimore one
of the engines was kept going continuous¬
ly for seventy-two hours, but flo road
work was attempted. The test by Cook A
Stoddard, now nearing a successful com¬
pletion. involves a total of .100 miles of ac¬
tual road travei. and there have been 110
stops for the engine while the relays of
drivers have been resting at nights.

Court Sets Aside Verdict.
Justice Wright in Circuit t^ourt No. 1,

today set aside the verdict for S2.00J re¬

cently rendered by a jury in ftfvor of
Miss Marie Madie, a school teacher,
against the Norwich Union Fire Insurance
Society of London. The court said the
verdict was contrary to the evidence.
Attorneys Baker. Sheehy and Hogan ap¬
peared for the company.

Additions to Eastern Market.
Upon the recommendation of Hnowden

Ashford. inspector of buildings, the
Commissioners today awarded the con¬
tract for constructing the addition to the
Eastern market to Milton C. Davis of
Baltimore, whose bid of $23,298 was the
.lowest received. Work wtU be com¬
menced In a few weeks.

GREEN8BORO. Pa., January 31..The
Westmoreland county courthouse was
dedicated here today. The structure was
completed at a cost of $1,500,000 and vis¬
itors from all sections of western Penn-
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I ' THE SUMMERFIELD CLOTHING CO. - - - - - 656 Ninth Street N.W.
v-.-*«...-i ¦*.¦¦¦¦ ¦ ..1 !.#

TURl CLOTffi
And as a result suffered by recent monetary stringencies through
dealers not taking goods we had made up on their orders.

brilliant outlook tor a big season's business enthused dealers all over the country, and they flooded our factory
ers for duplicate stock. We made up the goods, and the panic came on, and some took only half they had or-

. The
with orders
dered; others took none. |iM ~

. The result is our Washington house is ordered to dispose of $35,000 worth of MEN'S and ^ Ol I HS' CLOTHING
unexpectedly and to accept any price, even to cut actual factory cost of production.

This $tock is on sale now. and embraces Suits. Overcoats and Trousers that for good designing, good tailoring and
value arc without peers in the country. : . <

$4.6(0) for Suits
, $5.9(0) for Suits
$6.60 for Suits

I
1I

At Regular
Retail
Dealers'
Prices

Would Be
50% to 75%
: Higher.

$5.90 for Overcoats
$6.90 for Overcoats
$7.90 for Overcoats

$ i 11.90 for Overcoats
. Every garment is hand-tailored and bears those marks that distinguish the highest grade workmanship. Collars and

shoulders hand-worked.details of finish well cared for.styles the most effective shown this season. *"

* 1 '

The Suits in Gassinneres, Worsteds and Cheviots. The Overcoats in Coverts,
Mixtures, Kerseys, Beavers, &c.

Separate Trousers at $11.25 to $3.00. Bring this ad.
with you.

o

In every case the prices asked are less'than halt what such goods ordinarily command at retail.
NO CHARGE FOR ALTERATIONS.MONEY REFUNDED IF REQUESTED.
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6116-NINTH STREET N.W,
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CHINESE HOST AND NEW YEAR CARD
#.

Preparations for Holiday by
Local Celestials.

DOCTRINE OF CONFUCIUS

Be Happy and Have Words of Cheer
for Countrymen.

SIGNIFICANCE OF THE BAY

Features of the Menu.Lanterns,
Flags and Other Decorations.

At the Embassy.

Today Is New Year eve. according to

the calendar of China.
When the deep-toned city bells toll the

midnight hour John Chinaman the world
aver will begin the celebration of the
Chines* new year, 4605. It will be re¬

plete with colewtlaJ features from start to

finish, and the festivities) will be continued
one week.
The New Tear period will be one of

felicitations, and wee betide the Chinaman
who has not settled all his debts before
the clock strikes 12 tonight, ,To leave
a bill of the old year unpaid means nils-
fortune and ostracism by his fellow coun¬

trymen. So today many Chinese laundry-
men and those in other lines of business
visited the Washington banks or their
native depositaries in Chinatown and drew
enousrh money to "settle up" with all their
creditors.
The men and women of China must

*leo. according to the doctrine of Con¬
fucius. enter upon the new year with
happy hearts and words of cheer for their
countrymen ami their patrons and friends
of other nationalities. They must greet
the year 40OT> at Its birth In new garments
and be as cleanly and spick and span as

bright new pins.
Arjrange for Great Doings.

Charlie Bing. one of the leaders of the
Chinese colony of Washington, lias ar¬

ranged for great doings at h!s establish¬
ment, 9th street, immediately after
midnight, while the city sleeps and only
a few of the "rounders" are eating
"yahkomen" or* "chop suey" at the local.
Chinese restaurants. Charlie informed a

Star reporter today that he had especial
reason to be proud and celebrate the new

year with additional eclat. He Is the
proud father of a bouncing Chinese baby
girl, little Miss Marie Bing. and the In-
faht will b? the recipient of special hon¬
ors tomorow at the hands of the local
Chinamen, as it is the youngest genuine
celestial infgnt In the Washington col¬
ony.
Charlie Bing ran speak English as

fluently as a native, and Mrs. Bing. his
bttter half, a dainty little woman from
the other side of the globe, lias a fairly
good English education. She greeted the
reporter pleasantly today and saemed to
take pride in exhibiting little Marie.
Explaining the significance of the .lay.

Charlie said In China flreworKs play an
important part in the celebratiou. The

people visit their relatives and there is
plenty to eat and drink everywhere. Even
the poorest coolie saves up from his
scanty earnings in order that he may dis¬
play the proper hospitality New Tear
day. ' .

.

Use of Good Language.
. "Good language must be employed in
addressing one another," Charlie iiing
explained; "Chinamen must not talk bad,
but express the best wishes for the wen

being and success of their friends and
acquaintances. It is much like the Ameri¬
can Christmas, but the Chinese spend
more money on their New Year <&y than
they do on Christmas or any otner holi¬
day. We must give the Chinese children
money.a dollar or more.and wish that
they may grow up to be good men and
women and be successful."
It was added tihat red cards with the

name of the visitor must he exchanged.
On the cards, in Chinese characters, arc
the words: "A Happy New Year." Th-
"cards" are large pieces of brilliant red
paper.
The dinners tonight and tomorrow will

l»e the l>«st of Chinese cuisine. The cooks
for the New Year feasts wlll'employ the
culinary, art of the orient for dishes to
tempt tfic appetites of their visitors.
Charlie King supplied The Star with the
following as part of the menu with wTiich
the new year will be greeted:

Features of Menu.
"Sharks' fins apd hind nest soup. War

Men (pork,* onions, celery, bean sprouts,
mushroom and noodles). Fan .Kare Ngow
Yoke (stewed beef and tomatoes), Thoong
How Gown - Goock (beef, witih onions),
Thoong How. Goock (pork, with onions).
Chop Sheo (broiled loin of pork). Bark
Charm Gal (plain boiled chicken). Lot De
You Gow Goock (.beef, With green pepper),
Gow Goock Wong Owa (beef, with pickles
and ortions). Chow Lang Fan (fried rice,
ham and vegetable). Chow Main (boneless
chicken, celery, ham. pork, eggs and vege¬
tables. with fried noodles). Yahkomen
(noodle with roast pork). Gal Gong (chick¬
en. with celery, water nut. mushrooms.
etc.K Gai Soo Min (noodle with boneless
chicken and ham). Gai Chock (chicken,
with rice). Chow On~(eggR fried with
onlohF), Foo Yong On (ham omelette, with
herbs). Foo Yong Haw (lobster omelette),
Foo Yong High (Chines? crab omelette).
Go E Ohook (boneless fish. rice, water
nut. etc.). Chow Ye Pen (fried boneless
fish, with Chinese condiments). Chop Suey
. a mixture fried of pork, celery, pnion
bean, sprouts and Chinese mushrooms).
Mo Kwo Chop Suey (same as above, with
French mushrooms). Gow Gowk Chop
8uey (of beefi. Gia Oliop Suey (of bone¬
less chicken. Very fine.).
Sweetmeats.Fresh canned LI Chee, Qwa

Ylng (ahow-chow), Bor Lor (Chinese pine-
appla), Yong Ho (star fruit). Hong Geon
(candied ginger).
Tea-*Ook»ng. I,ong Sue, Suey Sinn.

Legends of Good Luck.
The residents of Washington's China¬

town, Pennsylvania avenue between 3d
and streets, were busily engaged to¬
day in making preparations for the event.
The several clubrooms and Chinese stores
and assembly places have been put In
ord«r and gaily decorated with Chinese
lanterns, flags and large sheets of red
paper bearing legends of "good luck,"
happiness, prosperity and the injunction
"be good" in the queer characters of the
Chinese language as "she is writ."
Importations of delicacies from around

the world have'been received by the,ce¬
lestial merchants. Sharks' fins, a pe¬
culiar-looking fish of the flounder va¬
riety, sun drlefl; -Chinese mushrooms,
preserved ginger, pineapples, nuts and
fruit of several varieties havi come di¬
rect 'rom China, and will figure in the
fnst that will begin at 12 o'clock tonight.
The'malls from the other side have also

brought let tore and p-esents from rela-
tl\es and frienls In" the great Chinese
empire.
Th» yellow flag of China, with a fierce

red dragon as the centerpiece, will be
displayed prominently In local Chinatown >

a"d other plac-s. and the Dragon Club
will celebrate at Charlie Bings' plate in
0th street.
The day will I* celebrated at the Chi-

embassy, while In Xew York and
Baltimore the celebration will be on an
elaborate and extensive scale. Many Chi-
namen from other cities are expected to
visit Washington and be the guests of the
local celestials.

INSTALL OFFICERS:
CUSTOM CUTTERS GETTING

BEADY TO ADJOURN.

The last day s session of the Custom
Cutters Association convened this morn¬
ing at the Arlington Hotel, at which the
principal .business was the installation of
the officers elected yesterday.
Th«* reports of the fashion and exhibit

committees were he<vrd and adopted. At
th? session this afternoon addresser* were
delivered by John McT»ean of Toronto
Canada, on "Manipulation of Block IHt-
tern." and Joseph Turner of Philadelphia
on * t'se of Proportions in Practice."
The ladies were taken on a sightseeing

trip to tn? navy yard this morning and
th's afternoon went to Fort Myer to wit- I
ncss the cavalry drill.

Election of Officers.
Officers for the ensuing year were elect¬

ed at the session yesterday as fol¬
lows: President, John T. Berry of
Nashville. Tenn.; first vice president.
Fred A. Heed of St. Paul. Minn.: second
vice president. P. J. Foley of this city;
secretary. J. r>. Scott of Guelph. On¬
tario; treasurer, C. S. McKee of Colum¬
bus, Ohio: chairman of the committee
on practical work, J. S. Ferguson of
Toronto: chairman of the employment
committee. W. J. Cooper of Chicago.
III. All .of the old officers, with the ex¬
ception of the first vice president, were
re-elected.
The reports of several committees

were read and adopted, and Toronto.
Canada,, was selected as- the meeting
nlacj of tlse convention next year.
The delegates, with their wives, were

received by the President at the White
House at o'clock yesterday.
The President remarked that if «he

cutters gave as good measure in til-,
suits they cut as they did In attendance
at the reception they were a credit to
their calling. He also compliment* d the
members on their personal appearance.
President Berry had introduced the dele¬
gates In a neat speech.
The delegates later returned to the j

Arlington Hotel, where J. D. Sr*ott
of Gueiph, Canada, lectured on "How j
to Establish and Maintain the Balanoe;
of a Coat." "Ott-servations of Tailoring
at the Nfetiohal Capital" was the subject
of a talk by Thomas F. Kelly of this I
city.
"Advantageous Manners of a Cutter"

was the subject of a paper by John Mel- j
ungton of Chicago, III. He advised the!
tailors to dress stylishly, to look to their
deportment and keep informed on current
topics in order that their conversation
might be interesting to customers.
"The Principles of Advertising." Illus¬

trated by stereoptlcon views, was the sub¬
ject of a paper by Hugh G. Corbett of
Champaign. 111. 8. D. Giekerson of Win¬
nipeg. Canada, conducted the try-on dem-
onstratlon. J. Janssen of Chicago gave
in explanation of dress* coat and waist¬
coat patterns.

. Tho difficulties in fitting uneven shoul¬
der heights were detailed by W. R. Stans-
oury of Louisville, Ky.. and the means;
if overcoming them practically demon-!
atrated.
The cutters were entertained with a

smoker Wednesday evening by the local j
branch of the organization at Carroll:
institute Hall, while the ladies visited!
ihe library of Congress.
The annual banquet was given last

niglrt at the Arlington Hotel, at which
L. B. Sprinkler of Baltimore was toa*»-(
master. The princ ipal speakers were Rep¬
resentative J. B. Graff of Illinois and M.!
J. Walker. Other speakers were J. T.
Berry. B. F. Moon and J. A. S^oti of
Guelph. Canada. Mr. Scott enthused his
audttors when he said th« name of Roose¬
velt is revered In Canada that heads
ar» bared* when tfie President's namj
Is mentioned.

Trouble on Oyster Boat.
William Evans. captain of an oyster,

boat, was arrested at the 11th street
wharf this afternoon, charged with as-:

sault w^th a dangerous weapon. It is
charged that he used a shotgun on Walter
Hann, colored, twenty-seven years of age,
with whom he had trouble last night and
this morning. The colored man was taken
to the Emergency Hospital for treatment.!
The wound was dressed and he was then
able to go to his home, 367 Dixon court
southwest.
The captain of the oyster boat, who is

from Middlesex county. Va.. this morning
visited the police and told of the trouble
he had with the colored man. The latter,
he said, had threatened to cut him. l.ater
in the day the shooting occurred, and the
captain, will have to appear in court to¬
morrow.

Objects to Automobile Factory.
. Saying he represents a number of resi-
dents and property owners In the vicin¬
ity of 14th and Church streets. Daniel
Hardy of 1431 Church street has written
to the Commissioners, dlrccUn* attention

for the second time to alleged objectiona¬
ble features of an automobile factory re-
certly erected In Church street. He
says the plant is not only a nuisance, hut
i^ detrimental to property values, and
asks if there is any mean* of redress.
Capt. William Kelly, assistant engineer

commissioner, to whom the matter was
referred, said the permit for the plant
was issued In accordance with law. after
the necessary signatures of adjoining
property owners had been filed In the
office of the building inspector.

THEFT FROM TAILOR.

Detectives Take Two Colored Men
Into Custody.

James Taylor, alias Thomas, and James
Williams, young colored men, wer* ar¬
rested thjs morning by Detectives Corii-
well. Warren and Mullen and held to
answer charges of having robbed the
tailoring establishment of 1. Geraci. 1389
G street. The plar-e of business wap
robbed the 23d of December and again
the 2M of January, more than 000 worth
of clothing being taken. One garment
taken on the occasion of the first robbery
was recovered by the detectives. The
two colored men were located this morn¬
ing and the detectives were sbon after
them, one giving the officers a long etisse
before he was captured. Each
blamed the other for the theft of tji#
clothing. Taylor was wearing one 6t
the stolen suits when arretted. Taylor
finally said both were implicated. Wil¬
liams continued to deny that he had a
hand in the robberies, although ha said
he knew where the clothing had been
disposed of and was willing to assist tne
detectives in recovering it.
Shortly before the men were arrested,

it is stated, they pawned a gold watch for
$10. The initials "W. O. D.*' were en¬
graved on the rase. The police say the
defendants had been employed at different
tailoring establishments throughout ths
city.
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TRANSPORTATION ROUTES.

Hap and Small Document Prepared
by Bureau of Statistics.

The bureau of statistics of the De¬
partment of Commerce and I^abor bsa
prepared a map entitled "Prlncfoal
Transportation Routes of the World,';
designed to show at a glance the prin¬
cipal land and water transportation
routes of the world In conjunction. Th/s
map shows the distances from 'New
York. New Orleans, San Francisco and
Port Townsend to the principal ports
of the wot Id and from the chief cities
of the United States to those four ini¬
tial ports, thus making it feasible to
determine the distance from any lead¬
ing city of the United States to any
leading port of the world. This table of
distances by the various routes include)*those via Panama and Tehuant.ipec and
across the United States; as well as via
Suez and around Cape Horn and tha
Cape of Good Hope.
A small document entitled '"Transpor¬

tation Routes and Systems of the
.World." accompanying the mans, gives
statistical information regarding the
railroads of the world and iheir cost,
the length of railway lines in the
United State* and rates of transporta¬
tion during a long term of years, tha
world's merchant marine and other
data.

TJAVE you or

any of your
friends acquired

We ;

Bachelor
Habit

C. Read what a

serious thing for
the country this
habit is getting to

be, in an article by
Robert H. Park

in
Next Sunday's
^Magazine of
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